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CAME TO TORONTO TO GET COOL serious fire in_ IGIRL fERFORMS
BUT HEAT KNOCKS OUT CUBANS ansjwiHB» eifï SIÜK fEAI

mm& !Amusements HAMILTON HOTELS.
M

HOTEL ROYAL CHAMP!
'!

SEALED TENDERS addreMed to flto. 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender tS 
Clock Tower, Public Building, Bramp- 

ed7t( | tpn, Ontario,"' will be received at this 
office until *.00 p.m. on Monday, August 
U, 1811, for the construction of a Clock 
Tower to the Public Building at the place 
mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of gon. . 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the Postoffice, Bramptoa, 
Ontario, and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unie* 
made on the printed forms supplies 
and signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, tkt 

I actual signature, the nature of the occu
pation, and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied’by 
I an accepted cheque on a chartered bank.
I payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of thg 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
I accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R C. DESROCHERS,

La-gest, best-appointed and most cen
trally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan. TORACrean Hat Factory on Bal- 
muto Street and Many 

Houses Destroyed.

(Continued From Page 1.)•if Party of Tourists From West Indian Metropolis Say It's 
Warmer Here Than in Havana—Leader Declares the 
Sugar Trade Is Supplanting Tobacco Industry in Cuba.
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back, again?" queried the re-ewum
porter.

"Oh, I’m euro I could have done It, I 
really wasn’t tired at all.”

Mise Lyons la very grateful to the 
— . _ __ _ , __ - _ I 'hlpperg of the big ferry boats and
THE LOSS VERY HEAVY yachts whom she passed on her

the reason of this was to be found In course. "They seemed to have heard
the Increased tobacco acreage In the ............. of my trying the ewlsn,” she said,
United States. Even In Canada the "and were good enough to give me a
tobacco raising was increasing in fa- Water rrcsaure Wag Very good wide berth."
vor, a fact which was patent to the D c. r- \rr A rowboat accompanied the fair
Cuban, grower. Added to this was the rOOr------r 1VC r iremeil Were swimmer across, tc assist her in case
heavy duty levied against Cuban to- zx ft need, but Its services were not
bacco. Cigarets that could be purchas- Uvercomc. required except to lead her in the
^ ln Cuba for five cents a package ___________ shortest and best course. According
were .sold In the United States and to her lady friend who was ln the
Canada at 25 cents the package. A As a result of a fire which broke out boat, she chatted with them nearly all 
duty of more than a cent on each clga- ln the Robert Crean hat factory, 12 to the way across 
ret ln the package was the cause of 18 Balmuto street, on Saturday after- ; 
this difference In price. The high n°°n. end which could not be put out coi,j 
duty on Cuban cigars also had a like I"1?1 .want. °» water pressure, about 200 1 
effect.

pjevelandÏR:■ m à.#r Meet theSUJk

11 m■I

Joss MontesIno y Garcia of Havana, 
Cuba, and one of the leading sugar 
exporters of that country, had heard 
of Toronto’s fame as a cool summer 
city for some time back, and at last 
decided he would pay the Ontarian 
metropolis a visit and test for himself 
the praises he bad so long listened to. 
Together with a party of Havana citi
zens he left for Toronto by steamer 
via New York, and arrived ln Toronto 
on Sunday morning.

Before the Cubans had been here 
many hours they were almost knocked 
out by the heat It was almost unen
durable, they said. While In Havana 
the 'temperature sometimes reached 
the 90 degree mark, the fresh breezes 
from off the sea kept one fairly com
fortable, but here ln Toronto there 
was no breeze, and altogether too 
muctfMieat and humidity. It was cer
tainly too warm to go out In such 
weather, they thought, so they spent 
yesterday afternoon in their rooms at 
the King Edward Hotel.

Their Intention is to spend several 
days here and then return to Cuba by 
way of Montreal.

The Cuban sugar exporter said that 
Cuba was rapidly losing Its hold as a 
tobacco country, and was developing 
instead Into one of the world’s great
est sugar countries. Since the war 
with Spain the sugar exports -bad risen 
from about 1,000,000 tons to 2,300,000 
tons, and the output was increasing 
very rapidly.
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1 "There are two

Want Canadian Fodder. destroyed. |
Recently the Cubans had under- The fire broke out in the felt build- the boat ___  llulJ1

taken the raising of cattle on a large yS?’ fnd »Pr«“d a comparatively warm water into colder
scale, and wonderful success was be- fa.c^r>'„bu4t U very apt to give a swimmerrusa^ïarsas?«st E-KP'
adlan hay and oats. * Cubans are also The employes all left the factory at Miss Lyons swims always in tights,
Importing Canadian flour for their own l^o’clock.^ Fire-escapes^ If there were which she explained give the greatest

ïv”, tw JSS. “< «.Srï,cs;".;dc!»,4",K. TS'S £" SÆ.8KRoyal Bank of Canada stood next to Balmuto street; $200,000; amount of ln- I and loosest suit I had." 
the First National Bank of Cuba and surance not yet disclosed. "What stroke did you use»” asked I'
had six branche» there, Colin Burgess, 27 Balmuto street, occu- I the reporter

Improved Service. wïüLr^lïwL R 8trow,er; dama*e due to “J used the breast stroke all the way
Between Canada and Cuba the Colin Burgess, 26 Balmuto street, occu- oy*r’” *he replied. "It's the slowest

steamship service was perhaps not all pied by Frank Hardings; damaged by „,™ke to U8e- but I had promised,
that could be desh%d, but he could water, $200. When I try again I’ll use the overhand
state that arrangements were now un- ®Vr****' *1 Balmuto street, oçcu- stroke, it’s much faster.”
der way which would lead to a sub- p,«d ,by Picket; damaged roof, $300. The reporter knew that a very in
stallai addition to this service within J& vT55n.top fl™orguttedVflre; Iwfmmer wî,' ^“Lge.6 tat*** °tK

Mrs?* Arabel’ Ray, 17 Balmuto street, î*blcB of Politeness hardly permit a 
n_„. puk.j», two top storeys rutted; damage, $3000. jn*re man to seek such a pertinent de- I 50c.
Once on the roo^f Richardson turned Mrs, Grace Moore, 16 Balmuto street tal1- Be was somewhat confused how 

the water on the places where it was top storey and roof burned; damage, I to get at It But if Miss Lyons Is a 
needed, and he was successful In halt- $2000. good swimmer she Is also an »*/>.;lint
ing the flames. The root on which he Miss Sarah A. Marriott, 13 Balmuto discerner of the thoughts of a ha.hfni
stood was an asbestos composition, street, top floor gutted; damage. $1500. reporter she broke in "Ana T .,,nand It was due eolely to this fact that _ Mrs. Esther Brunt, I* Balmuto street, you Vst awfully want to VnoPw
he was able to stick with his task. On house gutted; damage, $4000. .. y want to “now
ÎÎ. taiss *« tS Mrththm (»r Douglass Lewln. 10 Balmuto street, mV af« Well I’m 1« years old. And my
ii^fs wtfk* «L. «SaST hou,e sntted by fire; damage. $2000. next birthday Is on the 14th of Octo-
roofe, which blazed up like tinder. Bell Telephone Company, three cables ber; put that In, perhaps somebody
These roofs all fell, but the asbestos broken, and 600 telephone lines cut down, will send me a present,” she concluded 
one stayed Intact. C.P.R. Hotel, 771 Yonge street; damage laughinglyStill in Bed. to roof. $200. * „ . _ , ,

The majority of the people living George Smith, fireman, of No. 2 6ta- Saved Two Lives,
ln the gutted houses were still ln bed tlon, was suffocated thru heat and smoke. "She saved two men’s lives a few 
when the firemen arrived. Some heard î1* ,î,ad..*° bJ ,^.v ,Xe J,b ulanU and weeks ago,” broke in her Irrepressible 
the reels go up the street, but didn’t ap^U,°nn oMh^&llege street fri«”d’ hef Jf» ab»ut that."
stir from their beds. The noise of the station was overcome by smoke. . Th® reporter Intimated his Interest
Arfemen, however, soon brought the Two hundred employes of the Crean J" the adventure, and Miss Lyons
residents tc their senses, and when It hat factory are out of work. broke ln: "Oh, that wag down on the
was learned that the fire wag sweep- The Crean factory carried Insurance, Richelieu River. There were two
lng down upon them there was a mad but as yet Mr. Crean has refused to give I gentlemen and myself ln a canoe. I
rush for the street. Many of the re- the details._ had got out for a swim; the canoe I I 1 gm f* C /*ini a<
sldents appeared for an Instant ln IM OI,WAW»v upset, and one of them couldn't swim, WLLtUt VIIH UO
their night clodies, but afterwards killed in runaway. so I went to his assistance. I only Iks leVBoldt AaIIw
went back to dress. WELLAND Ont. Aug 3__( Special >__ I ^ad *o swim a hundred yards or so e 7| — J Btiflllty

Mrs. Thomas Haddy, daughter of The death occurred thle^momlng^r John T,|t^ him. The other held on to the Beatrice, Ragtime Violilist 
Charles Fell, was still ln the house Merrithew, a farmer, of Thorold Town- boat till I came back for him. It wag v«x*‘ w»i> ... , . _
when the firemen arrived and it was ship, from injuries caused by his horse a desperate case for a time tho," she ecK Ben Welch Buriesquers.
with difficulty that flhe waa rescued, running away and badly Injuring him added. "He went down three times,
She was sound azZeep and had to be wlth reaping machine. and when I got there he grabbed me
carried out In her night clothes. For ■ —- ----------- ---- ■■   by the throat; I broke that hold, and
two hours or more the residents ran ho„ p,... . he tot one finger ln mÿ eye, and I
back and forth Into the houses carry- 8 ra"d tb® u.' could hardIy *ee; I finally kicked him
lng out furniture and all manner of But* thl bnthereA 2nd knoeked hlm out, then put my
•tuff. w ; ha”d under his head ayd brought hlm | cANn DAD

After the firemen left the neighbors ashore.” SAND BAR,
came to the help of the homeless «h? Exh^hmnniiîf1 T.fa “Same Little Girl.” HAN! AN»5 PniMT

ssr “a.» fsjss:«s? siirtï'isr& «s^sssssww— *°dJersey avenue, Mrs. Burch and her occupying the mn'TZandseaU dl!!°na ,n Toronto d° not ‘
children went to John Adam’s house on the box cfrs to^he lee of Tim There wal a fairish soutweet wind 
at No. 86, the Dear family of four acro»sT™o railwly toUJl* e .klckln' up the water considerable; she
went to P. Hinds’ house at No. Ill, *’ utgA wTi. Cut aure wae a Fame little glrj to try It,
while Mrs. Margaret Halliday and her >lthn hvHr. and a wonderful swimmer to get awaythree fatherless children stayed at A. ewTnT°dlr«tly over Ore for ! 2lth a boat captain sal/to Thi

Neal’s, 93 Jersey avenue. hunrtLt * World after the event.
Some of tho sufferers stated to The intercepted altho the men aTThl "And lf ehe tells you that time’s 

World last night that the policeman tr^smhiston Nation on HtTohsT =v *L°W’ don’t you believe It- Some of 
who was on the street ln the aAernodti, enue w«re nervous TheT^fwiL»* lhe b*8t «wlmmers around here may 
w,„, m ,h. eo ou aVwMÏÎâ. EvSEJSfbS su,' fi’w'U”, M

strangely did not crack the Insulators. 1 y * tne be,t-
The low wires that serve hydro to the 
park lamps and buildings had to be 
cut after a couple of piles fell and 
tangled them In the way of the fire
men. For a time the whole district 
was wl/hout power.

A query from The World as to the 
advisability of keeping a section Of 
equipment ln the Exhibition fireball
the year round drew from Chief I -______________________ __
Thompson the remark that It wasn’t Tower City; leaves wife 
really needed. "The Exhibition people 
should have three men on bicycle* 
covering the whole grounds constanf-

I
Secretary.I.IMI Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 28, 1913.
. Newspapers will hot be paid for this

MASSEY HALL partc™”nal,,ofc^;aaysend

TRENT CANAL
Port -Severn Section—Severn

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
undmwfc-nEi TENDERS. addressed to the 
Port sfv.T: a«?d ,marked -Tender for

A . UJ Tre^t 8œ,"

Amazing Midget Circus Æ26uÆ.t,i,i,,0’cl0ck p m- on any person wh0th. be*«

specifications and form of con- % ,amUy» t>r any male over 18 years old 
i™c,„to be entered into can be seen un homestead a quarter-section of
rn,i îte£. JV y 2,th at the office of the Sva|.Iabl? dominion land ln Maititotl 

which delighted and astonished thousands fX Engineer of the Department of Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
on Saturday. ?*"Tay* and CanaU, Ottawa; at the apbear •» P«rson at the Dmltiw

JUST ASK them abaiit it office of the Superintending Engineer, , Agency or Sub-Agency for the
JUST ASK THEM.ABOUT IT. Trent Canal, Peterborough, OnL; at thé dletrlct- Bntry by proxy may b. mad!

7,n„ -in stand,, by their verdict of the District Engineer, Public at any a«ency, on certain conditions by
n.DaUy matinee, 16c to JJorlt» Department. Midland, Ont, and at -ather' mother, son, daughter, brother m
Book now at Uuwy Hall. the office of the Postmaster! Orillia Ont "»ter of Intending homesteader.

Parties tendering will be required to Duties : Six months’ residence unes 
accept the fair wages schedule prepared and cultivation of the land In each ef 
Or to be prepared by the Department of Kh,r*e >’ear*-. A homesteader may Uve 
Labor, which schedule will form part of wlthln nine miles of his .homestead *m a
the contract. I farm of at least 80 acres solely owned

Contractors are requested to bear fn and occupied by him or by bis father, 
mind that tenders will not be considered mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
unless made strictly In accordance with ln Certain districts a homesteader In - 
the printed forms, and, In the case of I004 «landing may pre-empt a quarter- *
firms, unless there are attached the ac- iect,on alongside his homestead, price,
tuai signature, the nature of the occu- M* 00 Per acr«-
patlon, and place of residence of each Duties : Must reside upon the home- 
member of the firm. stead or pre-emption six months in each
: An accepted bank cheque on a char- ot years from date of homestead

tered Bank of Canada for the sum of entry (including the time required to
$10.000, made payable to the order of the *arn homestead patent), and cultivate
Minister of Railways and Canals, must fifty acres extra.

-------------------- accompany each tender, which sum will A homesteader who has exhausted his
DAILY MATS: „ forfeited If the party tendering de- homestead right and cannot obtain a
liniR.mt cllnes entering Into contract for the work I pre-emption may enter for a purchased
uu/JU lull at the rates stated ln the offer submit- homestead ln certain districts. Price $2.00

SI ted. per acre. Duties : Must reside six
-‘9’ The cheque thus sent ln will be return- months In each of three years, cultivate

ed to the respective contractors whose I fifty acres and erect a house worth $300. 
tenders are not accepted. W. W. CORY,

The cheque of the successful tenderer- Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
will be held as security, or part security, N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
for the due fulfilment of the contract to advertisement will not be paid for.—2**5$ 
be entered Into. | r ed

; The lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

By order.
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4SIuee. TODAY AT 2.30. TONIOHT AT S. 
and Twice Dally After.

The Marvelous Midget City,
-In the matter of trade he thought 

the greatest friendship should exist 
between the two countries. Of the •Ê&iÈrDivision.

TINY TOWN i
LAN0,‘and the

|i and the
Miaiatsrs Vas Seville Eeterlaiament of

The Fragrant Weed.
The tobacco Industry, on the con

trary, was barely holding Its own, and | the very near future. Tiny To 
Prices

EIGHT FAMILIES ARE 
HOMELESS THRU FIRE

.4

ALEXANDRA |£&25c
Kept comfortable by pure chilled air. nsHASWÉU In th# Society 

Comedy flnooess
(Continued From Page 1>) ‘‘Mrs. LeffingwelPs 

Boots”the driver to think of the plight of 
t{ie resident# on Jersey avenue In case 
a fire broke out.

Mrs. Dear laughed an answer to the 
driver -at the time and thought no 
more about his remark. Last night, 
however, when the warning was too 
late the words of the angry driver 
came back to her memory as she stood 
on the middle of the roadway won
dering where she would spend the 
night and the morrow.

At that time—eight o’clock ln the 
evening—the fire was a thing of the 
past, but the misery and havoc that 
it had worked were Just becoming 
realized. Twelve hours filled with ex
citement and panic had passed since 
the fire had started, but still the home
less families lingered on the Jersey 
avenue roadway undecided as to what 
they were going to do.

In a more serious condition, how
ever, was Mrs. Arthur Moore, who 
was carried from No. 101 Jersey ae- 
enue, while the firemen were fighting 
the fire, and taken In a weak condi
tion to Charles Grigsby's house at 87 
Jersey avenue. Mrs. Moore was un
der the doctor's care at the time and 
It was expected that she would give 
birth to a child before this ntomlng. 
The clothing which had been prepared 
for the event was all,destroyed.

Had No Insurance.
Edgar Chard of 103 Jersey avenue, 

to another person In a serious condi
tion as a result of the fire.
Chard’s wife and children were away 
holidaying In Lindsay. He had no in
surance on the furnishings In Ills 
home and fought doggedly to save the 
family’s belongings until he collapsed 
while in the house from heat and 
smoke. He was dragged out by two 
men and taken to Frank Mallory’s at 
61 Jersey avenue, where he was at
tended by a physician.
63 years old, but his life 
danger.

The fire which caused all the loss 
and suffering broke - out ln the 
upstairs bedroom of Charles Fell’s 
house, 106 Jersey avenue, about 7.45 
e~m. on Sunday. The first alarm 
was rung ln by Alfred Richardson of 
304 Harbord street, who. while on the 
way to his father’s home at 95 Jersey 
avenue, saw Mr. Fell run out of the 
front door of his house and heard 
him call "Fire.”
200 yards along Harbord street to 
Manning avenue to get to a box, and 
In his excitement he pulled the alarm 
three times. '

The Osslngton avenue • brigade 
the first to reach the scene, but It 
was only a few minutes before bri
gades from the other stations began 
to arrive Tiie fire department feared 
that the Harbord street - Collegiate 
might be ln danger, and It was due to 
this that a general alarm was given.

Two lines of hoye from two hydrants 
on Jersey avenue were operating In 
fifteen minutes, but the pressure air 
most made the firemen quit ln disgust. 
A stream was thrown up against the 
windows of the second storey of the 
Fell house, but the thin glass 
withstood the drip and had 
broken ln by the ladders.

Pumped Up Sand-
Two other hydrants on side streets 

were connected In a minute, and soon 
afterwards^ three engines arrived. One 
of these engines was connected' with 
tho hydrant at the head of Jersey 
avenue and on the first draw a heap 
of sand-was pumped from the hydrant.

It Id estimated that more than half 
an hour was lost by the fact that the 
hydrant was plugged with sand. All 
this time the flames mocked the fire
men and cut out a path down thru the 
Jointed houses.

In this part of Jersey avenue there 
are ten houses, all built as one with 
a single wall running along the front 
and no fire walls between the different 
houses. From the upstairs bedrot n 
ln Mr. Fell's the fire ate its way thru 
the thin plaster wall to the south into 
Mr. Chard's house and- then kept on.

The firemen fought tho blaze from 
the north side and It appeared as lf 
they merely drove the fire south thru 
the block. Mr. Fell's house was tho 
end one In the row, and lf the firemen 
‘ jtil worked from the south end Mr. 
Riehardson thinks that only une house 
would have been damaged.

Tpe fire was put out largely thru the 
good work done by Alfred Richard
son. the young man who turned in the 
alarm. As the fire swept down the 
street Richardson offered to 
thru a small opening to the root of I 
bis father’s house. The opening was 
18 Inches by 14 Inches, but he was I 
able to squeeze thru along with one 
line of hose.
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Old Country...........
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•âPêlr. L. K.-JONES.
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 29th July, 1913.

Newspapers Inserting 'this advertlse-
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_ _ SEALED TENDERS, addressed to to#
ment without authority 'from the Deparï- 1 undersigned, and endorsed *—
ment will not be paid for It.—46677. ed

-------- ________________ ________  'Tender for
Wharf at Vancouver. B.Ch," will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 p.m.. on 

I Thursday, August 21, 1913. for the con
struction of a Wharf at Vancouver, B.0- 
#Flaps, specification and form of cone 
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the 
offices of C. C. Worsfold. Esq., District

ut?dEAVEDdTENDER.8’ addressed to the MacLachlan^Esq. ^RMricrÈnglni'or, "vii 
K Ttd'»ttn? endorsed. "Tender for toria, B.C. ; the District Engineer * Oflk*. 
Bast Fier, Eastern Entrance, Toronto Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 

rvri IDCinai 5SfJ*,r’ ?”t-; wm be received at this Ont. ; J. L. Michaud. Esq., District Bn-
lALUKoIUIN ,untl! * pm- on Tuesday, Sept. 2, glneer, Postofflcc Building, Montreal,Que.,

AII/MICT ic.l . -- . "t*: J* t*1* reconstruction of part of and on application to the Postmaster st
AUliUST 16th to 19tH superstructure of East Pier of Eastern | Vancouver. B.C.

•ARNIA ....................... isio acTiisa Entrance to Toronto Harbor, ln the Person* tendering are notified that tse-
PKTROLBA .............................. *2 50 rstiibw County of York and Province of Ontario, der* will not he considered unless mads

For further u RN . plan*' specification and form of cun- on the printed forms supplied, and signed
2902 urtner «"formation phone Hlllcrest tract can be seen and forms of tender with their actual signatures, stating their

obtained at this Ikiptii iment, and at the occupations and places of residence. In 
offices of J. G. Sing, K«q., District Engl- the case of firms, the actual signature, 
néer. Confederation 1,1ft Building, Toron- the nature of the occupation, and place 
to, Ont., and II, J. Lamb, Esq., District of residence of each member of the firm 
Engineer, Windsor. Ont. must be given.

Persons tendering are notified that ten- Each tender must be accompanied by 
tiers will not be considered unless made I an accepted cheque on a chartered baidL 
on the printed forms supplied, and sign- payable to the order of the Honorable the 
ed with their actual signatures, stating Minister of Public Works, equal to lire 
their occupations and places of residence, per cent. (6 p.c.) of th# amount of too 
In the case of firms, the actual signa- tender, which will be forfeited If the par- 
ture, the nature of the occupation, and son tendering decline to enter Into a con-

iBNF

» : ' -
MmBeach and

cents. TemperatureUof6water i Presby.

671

LAMBTON OLD BOYS’
s.

KEW B

Rusholme took I 
on Saturday and i 
follows:

Rusholme—
J. i. Mason, sk...1 
D. Edmonson....:

T. Slnklns..............
A Allen. ..........I
I. Irwin.....................

Total....... ... lj

TWO VICTIM8I

Mr.

no one was sent to take hto place. 
They stated that their houses had 
been entered and that money had been 
taken.

»

w,re .tessther wnen the explo- 
ri«?^.?SCUy®d' ,and Tarrell was killed 
Lorenz y’ droppln< d*ad at the side of 

At 9 o’clock rescuingFIRE CAUSES 
$100,000 DAMAGE

* °„C‘°CK rescuing parties came after a futile search and gave It as l.,,..
t?at 1,0th Farley and Fessier 

were dead.
ma^We'TASM? M'tti —________ _____________________________ ,_________________________________ __________________
who escapped with practically no injury Place of residence of each member of the tract when called upon to do so, or tall to
was» standing near the slope when thé flrm must be given. -------- **■----------------- —*------------- — "
first explosion occurred, and he was Each tender muet be accompanied b] 
hurled a distance of ten feet by lte ai- accepted cheque on a chartered bank,

HENRY Mtinouv .. . . | fore*, but was not rendered unconecious. payable to the order of the Honorable the i —r*—» — —* -
lv" he «aid "We —A. | _ MURPHY, 60, Are boss, One theory of the explosion Is that Minister of Public Works, equal to ten I accept_the lowest or any tender
dnurnne*,ee« .*et men Tower City, leaVM wife and three tk® muckers were cleaning up the per cent. (10 p.o.) of the amount/ of the
down here three minutes after an | „kll,___ tnree | debris their shovels struck a piece of tender, which will be forfeited if the per-

dynamlte and set off the 176 son tendering declines to enter Into a

out
gave It as their>1

He Is about 
is not In

V

(Continued From Page i.)
we —wv wr ■ » v 11 vw.iww uyuil sv WW rr.y # vs see as aw

I complete the work contracted for. It the 
Each tender must be accompanied by tender be not accepted the cheque will be

I returned.
The Department does not bind Itself -to

and «even first explosion GUELPH, Ont 
"We find that 
was accidentals 
station by a Car 
train on July 25 
Pearl Donaven. 
same time and 
such Injury ab<| 
Wards, We also 
crossing be pro 
bell at once.”

Stich was the 
coroner's Jury n 
Quest held at M

rear
children.s

(Continued From Page 1.)’ MiB

By order.the corner of Strachan avenue and
Wellington street Somebody from alarm." “ I children. *> i unexploded
there had seen the fire, now flaming The fireball at the fair grounds now JOHN FARRELL, 48, foreman Pounds which the men had "taken inVith
high, and that emptied six more fire harbors lawn mowers and Is the head- Tower City; leaves wife and ten em' __________ ________  _

quarters of the lone watchman. | children.
Wright takes abuut 40 minutes to 
cover the grounds on hie bicycle, 
phoning at Intervals to the private 
protective system.

R. C. DE8ROCHEI18,
Secretary.

contract when called upon to do so, or I Department of Public Works, 
falls to complete the work contracted for. I Ottawa, July 8, 1913,
If the tender be not accepted, the cheque Newspapers will not be paid for this 
will be returned advertisement lf they Insert It without

The Department does not bind Itself to suthority from the Department—44661. 
accept the lowest or anv tender. I H*

By order.

Il
The fireball at the fair grounds

;

house*. TWO MET DEATH IN 
TOMTOMS

Mr. Richardson ran

He Dassed the I *eavee and three children, 
sheep building about fifteen minutes JACOB KOPENHAVER, 26, shaft- 
before the fire, coming then from the man> Relnerton; leaves wife and 
grand stand. He then went west over two children.
to the far corfter of the grounds at THOMAS BEHNY, 30, miner 
the log cabin, and having twenty Refnerton; leave* wife and two chll- 
mlnutes to rest before the next round | dren c 11
was at the waterfront when the man 
who saw the blaze first excitedly told 
him.

A Dozen Streams.
Eighty firemen and a few soaked 

volunteers played a dozen streams on 
the fire, which was holding full sway 
on a 350 foot line of flame. The pres
sure was only fair, good enough be
fore the two engines steamed up for 
one-storey work, but of little use lf 
ttye buildings had been higher. When 
the engines steamed up the hose re- 
eponded to the pressure, the quick 
curves straightened out, and the 
streams flowing long and strong, a 
marked contrast to the fire Of Satur
day on Balmuto street, and the Sunday 
blaze ln the Jersey street houses, 
where the city pressure pushed the 
water only a dozen feet. The firemen 
put ji pretty quick end to the danger 
of the fire spreading. Their main Job

. R. C. DEbROCHERS.
Secge tary. TIMBER BERTH FOR SALE

it Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Aug, 1, 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid for this I There will be offered for sale by pub- 
advertisement If they Insert It without He auction, at 2 o’clock p.m., of the 2nd 
authority from the Department.—43523, of September, 1913, at the Bussell House

123 Rotunda, Ottawa, Berth 132, Temlskam-
________ I lng Indian Reserve, containing about 22

square miles, more or less. This 
covers Pine, Cedar, Tamarac, Birch, 
Spruce and Balsam. Terms and condi
tions of sale made known at the day ef 
sale.

For further Information apply to to# 
undersigned.

« was

(Continued From Fags 1.)
i ' DANIEL FARLEY, 42, fire bos», 

Tower City; leaves wife and six chll-
Kays Wsfo Rsmovod I

There are four or five fire alarm JOHN FESSLEŸ, 48, miner, Tow- 
signal boxes scattered around the Ex- er City; leaves wife and two chil- 
hibitlon, but the keys that turn them I dren. 
were removed a long while ago, as Nine Italian workmen

BcT,‘r,ïï; „ „ .j-l”"'"'"-',, „

south, the paint on the wooden horse a plaln woodf,n box 4hat that °J dynamite and the second was
sheds scaled off like old wall paper. a retnote appearance to a caused by gas which had been 11b-
but an occasional spraying wae all nre alarm POk’.. I «rated by the dynamite
that was needed. If the fire had 
caught ln the wooden eaves of the old 
stables, five acres of charred posts 
would have soon succeeded them. The 
wind was blowing that way.

Sick, But on Duty.
Chief Thompson, the first tVne on a 

fire for weeks, limped around and di
rected the men for a while. He had 
to be iiejd in bed during the Saturday 
afternoon conflagration, and didn’t 
much relish his Sunday excitement, 
for ho was certainly not ln shape for 
exercise. Deputy Chief Noble, who 
broke away from hto Sunday dinner 
Just after returning from a long 
morning's work at the Jersey avenue 
fire, had things well ln hand. The 
deputy had spent seven hours Satur
day at tho hat factory fire. He was 
distinctly displeased at the water 
Pleasure at all three outbreaks.

Ten or twelve thousand people 
flocked to the Exhibition grounds as 
soon as the liâmes rose up. Launches 
and sailboats brought

LClub. His mother did not know that 
he had ever been out ln canoes.

Coroner Dr. Q. b. Smith decided 
that an Inquest was not necessary.

Drowned in Bay.
While swimming ln the bay at the 

foot of Slmcoe street yesterday after
noon, Tony Wols, aged 16, 140 William 
street, became exhausted and was 
drowned before friends could reach 
him. Diving for the body 
menced by other bathers, but they 
were unable to locate It. Malt Aykroyd 
later secured the body with grappling 
irons, and altho artificial respiration 
was applied the Italian could not be 
restored.

It Is claimed by friends that young 
Wols was an expert swimmer.
'beach at this point, however, Is very 
unsatisfactory for swimming purposes 
and the boy could have been drowned 
within 50 feet of the other bathers 
and they would not have known: It. 
Wols managed to cry for help Just 
before he sank, but apparently none 
of the bathers thought he was In dan
ger. When they commenced to dive 
the exact place at which the boy sank 
could not be po.nted out and valu
able time wts lost.

The body was :-f moved to the city 
morgue. Coroner Dr. Fred Wlnnett 
decided that an Inquest was not ne
cessary. ,

mV I license
of

M&-f

WHITE A WILLIAMS.
Solicitors for the Owners,

at Pembroke, OnL 
Pembroke, 1st August/ 1913. II

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endui sed, "Tender for 
Drill Hall, Winnipeg, Man.," will be re
ceived at this office until 4 p.m. on Wcd- 
nesday, Sept. 3, 1913, for the construction 
of the building mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of H. E. Matthews,
Esq. Superintending Architect of the Do
minion Public Buildings, 
and at this Department 

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made
2ii,khfkP,rinted f°rTB supplied, and signed For information that wiil lead 
with their actual signatures, stating their . , , ,
occupations and places of residence. In to the discovery or wnereabout* Of
thî the actual signatu: e. I the person or persons suffering from
residence of each^member" o^thVVirm I NerVOUS Debility, Fits, Skin Dis-
mEachbetc,ndeer- must be accompanied ^ B'ood Poison, Gçnito Urinaft
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 1 roubles, anü ChrOIUC Of SpCCia1 
pa-yable to the order of the Honorable the Cnmnlainte that rannnt rnrrti 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten lI?at^a?n0l pe cured
per cemt. ao pa) of the amount of the at lhc On tarit Medical Institute, 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for.
Ir.it Î tender be not accepted the cheque 
will ba returned

panes 
to be

was com-

Si,ooo
REWARD

was $18 Pi4N :

. explosion,
i he dead were scattered about for 
distance of about a quarter of a mile" 
Only three men were taken out of 
the mine alive, and one or these died 
on the way to the hospital, f

Supt. John Lorenz, 60 
age. wa* In the mine when the 
explosion occurred. He wa* rescued 
several hours later. Harry Schoff- 
*tall was another taken out alive 
noth were burned and bruised 
Lorenz died later.

Tt Is possible that the real stoCv^f
lnewhoP wl,IOn i may Anî,Vr be known >• 
killed ® n a poelt,on t0 know were

While the

Winnipeg, Mar,.,
a

The

lew Lots
years ofi

Term
Balan

and

fc>3-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.♦
t"*

m.u.thB f,,.rst»r^TSbfe",IF,r
h*en due to gas. The men were 

killed In three different way*. Some of 
them were violently hurled against the 
sldfl of the tunnel in which they were 
working, and crushed. Some were burn
ed to death by the explosion of gas. 
and others were suffocated by the after 
damp, which always follows an explo-

GET OLtt i’ll ices POU I SlA»l*utefjve,<of the men killed were
TIN. LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT. readily Identified, and It Is believed that 

SOLDER, SHEET. LEAD. LEAD PIPE tke “‘her five might easily be Identified
a too. if any of the.r relatives had lived 

• In the vicinity. With a few exception* 
nil of the foreign workmen were brought 
here from a distance.

Qsve Up Starch. 
Superintendent Loren*

Th. n LTV— . i and upset from a rowboat 1 ortitnatelr
Department does not bind Itself to other boaters wore near and rescued 

accept the lowest or any tendor.
By order.

Several Rescues.
Altho there were only two fatalities 

on the water 'yesterday, It Is miracu
lous that several others wire not 
drowned. Frrmpl action, however, on 
the parts of the life-saving crew and 
boatmen on the Humber River result
ed In rescues being effected.

While paddling on the Humber 
River near the first bend yesterday 
morning,- Annie Cummings, aged 
and Tony Hawkrigg upset from a 
£w?me' h 1f'’rtunale,> the girl could 
and « ut, *.h€ wa* undf'r the canoe, 
and Hawkrigg succeeded in rescuing

r./1f.tyC*.I,r°st ond Mark Foil!», who 
refused to give their addre**e*. upset

them.
i : ; f Skiffc Capsized-

A sixteen-fool balling skiff capslse*.
In the centre of Ihe bay about thrsq 
o’clock Four young men were 
plunged Into the. water, and it was only 
after great difficulty had been ex- 

123 perlenced that two launches succeeded' 
in picking them up.

from 1 Two other ycuiif, men were throws-
Humber about ‘"boo1'**»*"0 ‘th °f kthe lnt0 lhe v- ater whtn their dinghy sattv 
eorlv In Iy°m *hore boat upset Ir. the bay. Captain WardV I
rcHrued bv jFhe?r Hfe-«avlrtg crevz responded and tbef,
hmise y Tob/ Jcckes of ^aw's boat- were rescued.

Thr* ____.... A young man and woman upset eS Ik
"est* in ' the tovT nfr , to change Minilco creek yesterday morning, t>3 M.

. U.U IS

S.- R. q. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.^3 THbPgy

\l Department of Public Works 
Ottawa. Aug. 1st, 1913.
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CIVIC
HOLIDAY

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
V .

Scarboro Beach Park

DAVIES FAMILY
SENSATIONAL ACROBATS

D’URBANO’S BAND

MOVING PICTURES
Lest Deys nf Pompeii, Sheet the 

Chutes, Miniature Kell n ay. Moose of 
Nonsense, Electric Theatre and 
other ettrsetione end games, 
where It's cool and clean.

Come down

Potcrboro and return $1.55 
with the Florists' Club, Aug. 
6th. via C*P.R. Leaves West 
Toronto 7.30 a.m., North To
ronto 8 a-m. Returning 8.30
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